the jolly poacher
Best Of autumn
Rare roast hare, yellow Sussex chanterelles
potato gnocchi, salsify puree
Soave Classico Superiore DOCG Vigneto Montegrande, Veneto 2012
(Pale gold in colour, this wine opens with a fresh, scented nose that shows hints of white
fruit and the characteristic almond blossom notes of top quality Soave. Honeyed, waxy and
complex on the palate, with a lovely citrus twist on the finish,)

Pan fried local scallops, shaved wild fennel & lemonbalm salad,
tomato white wine & winkle dressing
Hunawihr Riesling Reserve, Alsace 2013
(A shiny and elegant straw yellow with delicate silver tint. The nose has a nice complexity and
aromas of citrus, pear and white flowers. A lively attack on the palate, typical for this fresh
vintage, follows with strong citrus flavours.)

Roast loin of Sussex venison, fondant potato, pan fried local
ceps, caramelised chicory, orange & juniper steamed kale & red
wine jus
Alpha Zeta Ripasso, Veneto 2012
(Ruby red in colour, with a concentrated perfume of red and black cherries, with the ripasso
adding a dried cherry intensity. Full-bodied on the palate, with a lovely balance between
opulent cherry-pie character and supple structure. Good length with a mouthwatering
bitter-cherry twist on the finish.)

Roast figs, roast pistachio, damson honeycomb
pistachio ice cream
Valdespino Pedro Ximénez El Candado, Spain
(A deep mahogany colour. Intense aromas of dried fruits, raisins, figs, and subtle notes of
chocolate and coffee. Smooth and velvety on the palate, with great length and balance.)

Seasonal cheese plate, Peccorino, aged gruyere
beaufort d’alpage
Cazes Muscat de Rivesaltes, Roussillon France, 2010
(Light gold in colour with lovely fine, floral notes and a bouquet of citrus and exotic, tropical
fruit. Full and sweet on the palate with pure citrus and apricot flavours, subtle mint and
spice and a great level of acidity which lifts the finish and ensures impeccable balance.)

Early Booking is Advised

